MARUTHI SCHOOL OF BANKING
CURRENT AFFAIRS – XV (Nov-Dec) 2016

1. ________state leaders went for a protest accusing central government for its demonetization drive
causing downturn in cooperative sector? Kerala
2. ________was the name of the India-China
India China joint military training exercise in Pune? Hand in Hand 2016
3. ISRO adoptedd the Brahmasandra village of Tumkuru district of ________state in an effort to improve
the quality of the life of the farmers? Karnataka
4. CPEC is always seen in news. Expansion is ________? China Pak Economic corridor
5. Nico Rosberg is related to ________game?
________ga
Formula one
6. ________i sthe next defense secretary of the US named by Donald trump? Retired general James
Mattis
7. ‘Tejas ‘ is always seen in news. It is a ________? The indigenously built light combat aircraft
8. ________is the only Sanskrit newspaper in India
In which is based in Mysore? Sudharma
9. Where was global citizen India festival held________? Mumbai
10. ________bagged China open badminton title clinching her first super series premier title? PV Sindhu
11. In ________country the next(12th) G-20 summit will be held in July? Germany(Harmsburg)
12. Where was the last G-20
20 summit held________? China
13. ________is the CMD of PNB? Usha Anandhasubramanian
14. India planned to build Pakal Dul, Sawalkot and Bursar dams in _______state? Jammu and Kashmir
15. ECGC provides credit risk insurance
urance cover for Indian exports. Expansion of ECGC is _______? Export
credit guarantee corporation
16. ______country has the largest stake in AIIB and ______country has the largest stake in ADB
bank?China, Japan
17. The rate below which RBI shouldn’t lend to the customer and that rate should be calculated according to
revised Repo rate is known as ______? MCLR
18. ______is the headquarter of World Economic Forum(WEF) which is famous with ‘Devos panel’?
Cologny, Switzerland
19. In ______state is Sutlej- Yamuna interlink? Punjab
20. ______is elected as the first member from India and Asia, in international Olympic Committee Athletes’
commission (IOC Athlete Commission) who has Thomas Bach as the president? (It has an Olympic
agenda 2020)
21. _______, a Chinese official became the president
president of Interpol, Global police cooperation agency? Meng
Hongwei
22. New 2000, 500 denomination numerals are in _______format? Devanagari
23. Where will be the Cop 23 held? Bonn, Germany
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24. Government has decided to launch DBTK starting with pilots in the state of _______? Jharkand
25. _______is the deputy governor in charge of Monetary policy? R. Gandhi
26. Pami Dua, Chetan Ghate and Ravindra Dholakia are the members of _______? MPC
27. _____is deciding monetary policy in India? Monetary Policy Committee
28. _____is the repo rate
ate in the last review of monetary policy? 6.25
29. India ranked _____in ease or doing business 2016? 130
30. _____countries figure in ease of doing business? 189
31. Habitat- III , UN Conference on housing and sustainable urban development was held in _____place
withh a theme to provide the people with equal opportunities? Quito, Ecuador
32. In _____Place the next NSG session will be held? Vienna
33. _____is the CEO of National Payment Corporation of India? Manojit Saha
34. _____bagged The United States Grand prix formula one race
rac title? Lewis Hamilton
35. Where was Bay of Bengal initiative for multi-sectoral
multi sectoral technical and economic cooperation (BIMSTEC),
7 nations summit held? Goa
36. In ______country will be the next ASEAN summit held? Philippines
37. _____is the headquarters of BIMSTEC? Dhaka
38. In ______country will be the next SAARC summit held? Nepal
39. Recent Goa declaration is related to _____summit? BRICS
40. ______country will host next SCO summit? Kazhakstan, Astana
41. ______country hosted last SCO summit? Uzbekistan
42. In ______was the last and 171st OPEC meeting was held? Vienna
43. ______is the Headquarters of OPEC? Geneva
44. Bob Dylan won the Nobel prize 2016 for _____? Literature
45. India offered to build a solar power plant in Trincomalee in which country? Sri Lanka
46. The historical Budhist site in Tawang is in _____state? Arunachal Pradhesh
47. _____got the Nobel Prize for peace in 2016 for making peace against FARC, Revolutionary Armed
forces of Colombia? Colombian president Juan Manuel Santos
48. After becoming 35th member off _____,India can now make 300km above range of missiles in
collaboration with other countries and can also sell the missiles? MTCR
49. The 2016 Nobel Prize for economics has been jointly awarded to _____ and _____? Prof. Oliver Hart
and Prof. Bengt Holmstrom
50. In Monetary policy committee what is the term duration of external members? 4 years, non renewable
ALL THE BEST
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